
The National Children’s Research Centre is a proud member of HRCI #HealthResearchMatters

ABOUT THE NCRC
The National Children’s Research Centre has been in existence for over 50 years and has been funded since its 

inception by the Children’s Medical and Research Foundation (CMRF) Crumlin. Our fundamental belief is that research 
changes children’s lives. 

Situated on the grounds of the largest children’s hospital in Ireland, CHI at Crumlin, the Centre was established with the key aim 
to improve the lives and health of children through research.  Through our competitive research grants, state of the art laboratory 
facilities, training and education, and Children’s Clinical Research Unit, we provide all of the infrastructure needed by clinicians and 

scientists to conduct high quality research into childhood disease.

We support paediatric researchers at all levels from post-graduate students to Professor, and across all disciplines including 
doctors, nurses, academic scientists and allied health care professionals.

WHAT WE DO IN RESEARCH
The NCRC support internationally competitive, high quality research that has 

a real and lasting impact on child health.
• What type of research do the NCRC support? The entire journey of paediatric 

illness from bench to bedside. This includes understanding the cause at a molecular 
level, better diagnosis and stratification, improved treatment, survivorship and sadly for 
some conditions, end of life care. 

• What are NCRC research priorities? They include Cancer, Cardiology, Immunity & 
Infection, Neurology, Orthopaedics, Emergency Medicine and Neonatology.

• Who do NCRC support? The entire academic, clinical and allied health care 
community of paediatric researchers, from postgraduate students to Professors, across 
all disciplines.

• How do NCRC support them? Through 5 funding schemes:
1. Paediatric Research Project Grants; 2. Leadership Awards; 3. Clinical Research 
Fellowships; 4. Innovation Awards and 5. Research Education Support Grants

OUR RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS
2018 – 2019:  63 Research Grants; 236 Research Articles; 165 Research 

Professionals Supported

WE ARE KEEN TO PARTNER WITH OTHER CHARITIES ON:
Mutually beneficial research, growing the paediatric research community in Ireland, 

and PPI

• We are interested in future collaborations with other HRCI members in any area that is 
in keeping with our research priorities and has the potential to benefit child health.

• Although we are at the early stages of incorporating PPI into our organisational 
structure, we would like to share our experience with HRCI members. We are 
particularly proud to have our first PPI representative sit on the NCRC Scientific Advisory 
Committee in 2019.  

• . 

WE ARE KEEN TO PARTNER WITH RESEARCHERS ON:
NCRC research priority areas include: 

THE BENEFITS OF HRCI (formerly the MRCG) TO OUR WORK

• Membership allows us to be part of a community of health research-focused charities who are a valuable source of knowledge and 
support.

• Membership has provided access to the Irish Health Research Forum (IHRF), where issues that are key to the research community 
such as GDPR, the HRRs, PPI and legislation impacting health research are discussed. These are often followed with detailed meeting 
reports that are available to all members.

• The HRCI PPI Shared Learning Group has proved invaluable in offering expertise, peer support and guidance in designing PPI 
activities.

CHARITY CONTACT: 

Name: Isabella Bray Email: Isabella.Bray@NCRC.ie Phone number: 01-4096825

• Immunity & Infection including: 
• Cystic Fibrosis
• Obesity
• Dermatology
• Gastroenterology
• Rheumatology

• Cardiology & Vascular Biology
• Cancer
• Neurology
• Adolescent Health
• Emergency Medicine
• Orthopaedics
• Neonatology

• Immunity & Infection: Supported by the NCRC since 2010, SHIELD CF is a long 
term multi-centre study to understand infection and inflammation in the airways of 
children with cystic fibrosis (CF). Led by Prof. Paul McNally, this study aims to include all 
children born in Ireland and follow them from diagnosis to adulthood to gain a greater 
understanding of lung disease in children with CF.

• Cancer: The UCD Brendan McGonnell Professor of Paediatric Molecular Haemato-
Oncology was established in 2018. It is the first post of its kind in Ireland, awarded to 
Prof. Jonathan Bond who is examining why some blood cancers become resistant to 
treatment, and how we can use this information to design more effective treatments.

• Cardiology & Vascular Biology: Prof. James O’Donnell , supported through the 
NCRC PRPG scheme since 2017,  established the Malaria Research Consortium to 
examine clotting mechanisms in cerebral malaria.  This consortium (UK, Australia & 
Malawi) is working to improve outcomes worldwide for children with malaria.  

For more information on NCRC research grants, please go to 
https://www.nationalchildrensresearchcentre.ie

https://www.nationalchildrensresearchcentre.ie/

